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A Framework to Support the Validation of the Educator Effectiveness System in Hawaii  

 
Introduction 

 
“Validity is a matter of degree rather than all or none”- Robert Linn, 2008 

This validation framework for the Hawaii educator effectiveness system (EES), referred to as the data framework in the ESEA Waiver, was originally developed by the Hawaii Department of 
Education (HI DOE) and recently modified by the Technical Advisory Group (TAG) to map out an evaluation plan for assessing:  1) the extent to which fidelity of implementation is taking 
place to ensure that the EES is being implemented as envisioned; 2) whether the data from each component of the system are producing valid and reliable information about educator 
performance to provide educators with quality feedback and support to improve their effectiveness with students, to inform professional development and continuous improvement of 
instructional practice, and to support the high stakes use of the system to inform personnel decisions; and 3) whether the EES system is having an impact on instructional improvement and 
on student achievement (the larger purpose for implementing the system).  As noted by the ESEA waiver, “reliability refers to the consistency or stability of a measure…and validity [asks] 
to what extent are the results credible and useful for the intended purpose?” (HI DOE, pg. 135). The waiver also notes that the “validity claim is framed against six essential questions” for 
the overall model: 

1. Is the teacher evaluation model appropriately sensitive to differences? 
2. Are the results associated with variables not related to effectiveness? 
3. Are the classifications credible? 
4. To what extent are attribution claims supported? 
5. Are the results useful for improvement? 
6. Are negative consequences mitigated? 

The EES validation framework incorporating these six questions was designed to help determine “to what extent are the results credible and useful for the intended purpose".  The process 
of validating the EES or determining the extent to which the system is meeting its intended purposes functions as a program evaluation.  The point of conducting this validation work is to 
continuously gather evidence each year attesting that the system is doing more “good” than “harm” to all stakeholders in the system and moving in the direction of meeting the goals of 
the system.  For this reason, validation as an evaluative process is recursive and iterative (Cronbach, 1971, 1980, 1989; Kane, 2006, 2013; Shepard, 1993) and does not consist of a 
simplistic check-list to identify whether certain requirements were met each year, but rather entails a continuous review to improve upon a system that will require continuous 
adjustments over time as circumstances shift over the years (e.g., the pending assessment transition to SBAC assessments), familiarity with the system improves over time, and both 
teachers and administrators gain more experience using the information from the system as part of the data inquiry process initiated through Academic Review Teams.  

EES Data collected from the 2013-2014 school year serves as the baseline year to determine how well HI DOE has largely met requisite standards for training teachers and administrators, 
and whether data appear to be moving in the direction of achieving desired results indicated in the framework tables. At the end of the 2014-2015 year, the data collected to answer 
essential questions can then be compared to the results achieved in 2013-2014 to review the extent to which any design adjustments to the system are yielding more credible and useful 
results to support the intended purpose of the EES.  Understanding the extent to which the results are credible and useful for the intended purpose requires establishing clarity on the 
larger purpose, accompanying goals and the theory of action for the system.   
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Purpose, Goals and the Theory of Action 

The primary purpose of implementing Hawaii’s EES is to improve instructional quality for all educators.  The belief stated in the ESEA waiver is that improving instructional quality will help 
move the system toward the larger vision of improving student achievement.  The Theory of Action (TOA) guiding the development and implementation of Hawaii’s EES is predicated on the 
belief that teachers and principals are the state’s most valuable resources for increasing student achievement.  The TOA in Hawaii as defined in the ESEA waiver calls for each component 
of the system to provide teachers with consistent and meaningful feedback that can be used to provide targeted professional development and to ensure continuous improvement of 
instructional practice.   
 
According to the HI EES manual, the EES supports teacher development by: 
 

1. Clarifying Expectations – To be effective, teachers and administrators must have a clear understanding of what constitutes successful teaching.  The multiple EES measures and 
performance rubrics will identify areas of strength and improvement for our teachers. 
 

2. Providing Feedback – The EES provides new sources of regular feedback to teachers.  Feedback is essential to learning and improvement. Under the EES, teachers receive feedback 
and opportunities for collegial discussion about the data they receive multiple times throughout the school year. 

 
3. Driving Professional Development – The data the EES provides will help leaders determine what support teachers need, the best way to allocate resources, and what instructional 

approaches/structures work best.  Providing specific feedback to teachers allows them to set goals and seek professional development that is aligned with their individual needs. 
 

4. Valuing Collaboration – Collaboration among teachers is critical.  It builds common expectations of students and allows teachers to share best practices.  The EES helps facilitate 
collaboration within schools and between schools by providing a common language and data set to use when talking about teacher practice and student achievement.  The 
Department encourages leveraging existing cooperative structures like data teams, professional learning communities, departments, instructional leadership teams, and grade level 
teams to help teachers interpret the data provided by the EES. 

 
To ensure each of these four key areas are achieved to facilitate meeting the larger purpose of improving instructional quality, the ESEA waiver identifies six key design principles that 
undergird the development and implementation of the EES.  These six principles are as follows: 

1. Continual improvement of instruction - requires that teachers and principals receive the support and feedback necessary from the EES to continually improve instructional practice 
and leadership. 
 

2. Differentiating instructional performance – calls for the EES to provide at least four ratings to differentiate the performance of all educators in Hawaii. 
 

3. Using multiple measures to determine student performance levels – calls for the evaluation design to be based on 50% using measures of teacher practice and 50% using multiple 
measures of student growth and learning.  Also requires that the accuracy and consistency of information generated by each component is reviewed. 
 

4. Regular teacher evaluations – calls for an annual evaluation of every teacher.  
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5. Clear, timely and useful feedback – requires the articulation of explicit expectations including the provision of targeted supports for educators rated as marginal or unsatisfactory 
and removing “unsatisfactory educators when adequate and fair support have been unsuccessful in facilitating effectiveness.  Also requires the systematic monitoring of progress 
and the evaluation of outcomes and clear, timely and useful feedback to stakeholders. 
 

6. Informing personnel decisions – Evaluation judgments are to be used not just to drive decisions on professional development and needed supports, but also to support decisions 
related to tenure, compensation, removal and exit.   

It is important to note here that the last design principle noted above reflects an administrative use of the system’s results.  The inclusion of this design principle raises the stakes of this 
educator evaluation system and requires that fair, consistent and credible data are generated from the EES to support judgments made relative to dismissals, compensation and tenure. 

 
The Validation Framework 

 

The validation framework in this document, prepared with support from the Center for Assessment, comprises essential questions that guide the evaluation of EES implementation and 
training, the four components of the EES (classroom observations, core professionalism, Hawaii growth model, and student learning objectives), and overall EES ratings and results.  The 
essential questions are presented in six tables with the headings: 

1. Implementation and Training 
2. Classroom Observations 
3. Core Professionalism 
4. Hawaii Growth Model 
5. Student Learning Objectives 
6. Overall Ratings and Results 

The shaded rows in each table indicate key priority questions that will need to be evaluated after all data from the 2013-2014 school year are collected and reviewed for quality 
completeness.  The non-shaded rows represent areas where HI DOE will need to begin planning processes and procedures for collecting data in anticipation of answering essential questions 
following the end of the 2014-2015 year.  The ways in which the four EES components can help fulfill the four key areas supporting the larger purpose of the system are noted above the 
table for each component. 
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Establishing the EES Foundation: Implementation and Training   

    

 Essential Questions Desired Results 

Building Implementation Structures 

1 
Did all teachers and administrators receive the requisite EES 
trainings each year? All requisite trainings documented (e.g., observation certification rates) as completed.  

2 
Do complex areas have enough capacity to adequately train and 
provide continued support for teachers and principals around the 
EES? 

Data gathered from needs assessments and surveys indicate that sufficient capacity is available at each site to 
carry out training schedules and to provide continuous support to teachers and administrators during the year. 

3 
Do complex areas have enough resources to help improve practice 
for teachers and principals around the EES? 

Data gathered from needs assessments and surveys indicate that adequate resources are available to provide 
supportive structures to improve practice for both teachers and administrators.  

4 
To what extent were the implementation requirements met for 
each component of the system? 

Audits of PDE3 data indicate that with little or no exception the requirements were met by administrators and 
teachers. 

5 
What professional development (PD) did teachers receive to address 
areas of weakness?  How did they receive this training?   

Reviews of PDE 3 data indicate that appropriate targeted supports were provided for those teachers achieving 
low practice ratings in the fall semester or from the previous year. 

6 
What do administrators (including central staff) and teachers 
identify as barriers to implementing the EES with fidelity? 

Data gathered from surveys and focus groups with administrators and teachers indicate that barriers are minimal 
or feasible to overcome with requisite training provided and/or design modifications made to the EES each year. 

Quality of Training  

7 
How well were administrators trained to evaluate and approve 
SLOs? 

Survey data, focus groups, and interviews conducted indicate high level of comfort and familiarity with SLO 
process and understanding of criteria to approve SLOs. Where data may not indicate sufficiently high levels of 
agreement, there is evidence that levels of satisfaction is improving over time. 

8 
Are core professionalism expectations articulated consistently 
across school sites to teachers and administrators during training? 

Audit checks of core professionalism data reveal that expectations are consistently being communicated across 
school sites to both teachers and administrators. 

9 
What was the quality of PD opportunities given to teachers requiring 
improvement? 

The targeted PD opportunities as indicated by surveys or an audit are deemed to be of high quality to teachers 
and provide teachers with actionable steps for improvement. 

10 

Were consistent ratings found for each component that requires 
professional judgment to be applied (e.g., SLOs, Core 
Professionalism, and Observations) across teachers sharing similar 
performance profiles in schools and across complex areas? 

Audit checks on ratings for SLOs, Core Professionalism and Observations indicate that there are little to no 
unusual patterns found where administrators are providing inconsistent ratings to teachers with similar 
performance profiles found on each of the 3 components.  In the event that a rating appears unusual for a given 
performance profile, the rating provided is supported by evidence to uphold rating decision made by the 
administrator.  

11 

How well were teachers and administrators trained to build the 
requisite understanding of each component and the overall system, 
including helping both teachers and administrators foster a holistic 
view of teacher performance/effectiveness? 

Survey and focus group data indicate that teachers and administrators who underwent training were satisfied 
with information from trainings that focused on clarifying requirements, processes, and rules associated with 
each component and the overall system.  Where the data may not indicate sufficiently high levels of satisfaction 
with trainings, there is evidence that satisfaction levels are improving over time. 
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Component 1:  Classroom Observations 
 
Ways in which the Classroom Observation component addresses the four key areas (clarifying expectations, providing feedback, driving professional development, and valuing 
collaboration): 

• Allows evaluators to provide feedback to teachers regarding areas of strength and weakness that promote professional growth and improvement and allow for the modification of 
teaching practices throughout the year.   

• Provides clarity in the specification of expectations, as reflected in the Danielson Framework, forces teachers to focus on improving all aspects of their practice – including those not 
previously considered or believed to be important. 

• Comprehensive and explicit documentation, scoring rubrics and training materials provide for transparency with respect to expectations for educator performance, evaluation 
criteria and scoring rules. 

• The classroom observation process sets the occasion for professional dialogue (e.g., pre- and post –observation and formal and informal) focused on student achievement/learning 
between and among teachers and administrators. 

 Essential Questions Guiding Evaluation of Classroom Observations 
   

 Essential Questions Desired Results 

1 
Do administrators have the time to conduct quality observations and 
follow the observation protocol? 

Audit checks of PDE3 data, and responses to survey and focus group data indicate that adequate time is 
available for administrators to meet and follow observation protocols as specified in trainings, enter data for 
conferencing discussions, and meet with teachers to discuss results. 

2 
Were observations scheduled to ensure that teachers had adequate 
opportunities to demonstrate their teaching skills? 

Survey data from teachers indicate that teachers largely agree that observations were scheduled in advance and 
teachers had adequate time to demonstrate a lesson with students to observer.   

3 
Did observations provide timely, quality and actionable feedback for 
teachers?  

Survey and focus group data from teachers indicate that timely observation feedback provided resulted in 
actionable steps for teachers to implement between the first and second observation and to also review within 
data teams.  Where the data may not indicate sufficiently high levels of agreement, there is evidence that 
teacher perceptions about the observation data are improving over time. 

4 

Are the observation data systematically impacted by factors (such as 
school poverty levels, timing of the observations, ethnicity, and 
grade level) that should not have an undue influence on ratings? 

Correlations of observation data relative to school/student factors and teacher characteristics that should not 
have an undue influence on observation ratings (e.g., gender or ethnicity) are low.  These correlations should be 
low as of 2013-2014. 

5 
Are the performance standards set to differentiate teachers on this 
component deemed to be fair and reflect reasonable expectations 
for teachers? 

Stakeholder input collected from TLW, TAG and Joint Committee indicates that standards are fair and reflect 
reasonable expectations for teachers. 
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Component 2:  Core Professionalism (with Student Perception Survey incorporated) 
 
 
Ways in which the Core Professionalism component addresses the four key areas (clarifying expectations, providing feedback, driving professional development, and valuing collaboration): 

• Serves as a data point for communicating common expectations for practice across all teachers in a given school, complex areas, and throughout the state. 
• The rubrics used to evaluate Core Professionalism provide differentiated feedback based on performance achieved by a teacher. 
• The survey results used for professionalism provides feedback for teachers that can then be used to help provide more targeted instruction to their students and to improve the 

learning experiences for all students in the classroom. 
• The different performance levels and associated descriptors provide a clear and transparent basis for which teachers can examine and identify their own weaknesses and strengths 

in accommodating the needs of students. 
• Student survey data results can be used as an important discussion point in data teams to identify either trends or patterns in the data to identify common areas of strength and 

weaknesses observed by students. 
 
 Essential Questions Guiding Evaluation of Core Professionalism 
   

 Essential Questions Desired Results 

1 
To what extent are teachers collecting “quality” evidence to support 
their reflections on professional practice? 

Audit checks of documentation/professionalism artifacts indicate teachers are collecting evidence that meets 
quality standards and supports reflections on professional practice. 

2 
To what extent are teachers providing quality reflections of their 
practice and consistently applying the rubrics under Domain 4?  

Audit checks of documentation/professionalism artifacts reveal that teachers are providing reflections that meet 
the expectations and standards in the rubrics. 

3 
Were survey administration protocols adequate in supporting schools' 
needs during Tripod survey periods? 

Survey data collected from teachers and administrators indicate high levels of agreement that the 
administration protocols provided adequate guidance to administer surveys to students. 

4 
Are the n sizes appropriately large to support credible inferences 
about favorability or scores achieved by teachers on the survey? 

Reviewing distribution of scores relative to n size reveals that small classrooms are not disproportionately 
located at the lower end of the distribution.   

5 
Are the results biased due to missing data? Are there classrooms and 
schools where large numbers of students are electing to not respond 
(within year or across years)? 

Low levels of missing survey data found across classrooms and schools. Low levels of missing data should already 
be established by 2013-2014 and monitored each year. 

6 
To what extent is the process for reflecting on the Tripod survey 
results promoting professional dialogue to take place between 
teachers and administrators?   

Survey data collected from teachers and administrators indicate that the process outlined by HI DOE for 
reflecting on Tripod results facilitates professional dialogue about the results, and provides an opportunity for 
both sides to evaluate student feedback as it relates to teaching practices.  

7 

Considering the optional (but strongly encouraged) use of the 
student perception data, to what extent do core professional ratings 
for teachers with reflections from the student survey included differ 
from ratings for teachers where survey results are not included in 
the core professionalism rating? 

Core professional ratings are not systematically lower or higher for teachers who include student perception 
data reflections.  Clear differences found between those who use student perception data and those who elect 
to not review the survey results should compel HI DOE and stakeholder groups to revisit guidelines for evaluating 
the core professionalism component.    

8 Are the core professionalism data systematically impacted by factors Correlations of core professionalism data relative to school/student factors and teacher characteristics that 
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(such as school poverty levels, ethnicity, and grade level) that 
should not have an undue influence on ratings? 

should not have an undue influence on core professionalism ratings (e.g., gender, or ethnicity) are low.  These 
correlations should be low as of 2013-2014. 

9 
To what extent are teachers finding the process of being evaluated 
for core professionalism useful and actionable for instructional 
planning purposes? 

Survey and focus group data from teachers indicate that core professionalism serves as an important and useful 
component to help teachers understand and evaluate whether they are meeting standards and expectations set 
for them in their profession (i.e., as defined by the core professionalism rubric). Where the data may not 
indicate sufficiently high levels of agreement, there is evidence that teacher perceptions about the value gained 
from the core professionalism results are improving over time. 
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Component 3:  Hawaii Growth Model (Student Growth Percentiles based on State Summative Assessment Results) 
 
 
Ways in which the Hawaii Growth Model component addresses the four key areas (clarifying expectations, providing feedback, driving professional development, and valuing collaboration): 

For teacher-level MGPs 

• Provides feedback to teachers on how students at the individual and aggregate levels performed on important CCSS and Hawaii state standards. 
• The normative context for evaluating the SGP data and average growth achieved in classrooms provides teachers with insights on how their students are performing relative to other 

students with similar achievement histories. 
• Data can be used as part of a root cause analysis exercise in data teams to investigate underlying factors that contribute to systematically low or high growth in specific subjects 

and in grades. 
• Systematically low or high performance in specific subjects and grades can highlight the need for targeted professional development. 

 
For school-wide MGPs 
 

• The focus on literacy helps emphasize the need to ensure that all teachers are involved with developing the literacy skills of all students at a school. 
• Provides information on whether a school is achieving desired levels of growth in ELA relative to all other schools in the complex area and state. 
• Can be used as part of a root cause analysis exercise in data teams to investigate underlying factors that contribute to systematically low or high growth in ELA. 

 
 
 
 Essential Questions Guiding Evaluation of Hawaii Growth Model (Student Growth Percentiles based on State Summative Assessment Results) 
   

 Essential Questions Desired Results 

1 
Are the cut-scores reflective of performance standards that are 
considered to be fair and reasonable to all stakeholders? 

There are clear and approved criteria established for setting the cut points based on input from the TLW, TAG 
and Joint Committee and these criteria were applied with fidelity.  Most students who grow at rates 
associated with favorable ratings based on performance standards set, attain or maintain proficiency in a 
reasonable time frame (e.g. 3 years).  

2 

Are the teacher- and school-level MGPs systematically impacted by 
factors (such as school poverty levels, prior achievement, ethnicity, 
and grade level) that should not have an undue influence on 
ratings? 

Where n sizes are sufficiently large, correlations are not greater than moderately positive with variables such 
as poverty, ethnicity, or prior achievement. Low to moderately positive correlations should already be 
established by 2013-2014 and monitored each year. 

3 
To what extent does the Bridge Assessment adequately cover 
similar content knowledge and skills addressed by the HSA? 

Alignment and blueprint information for each test reveal that the content standards assessed, distribution of 
emphasis, and cognitive complexity are adequate to measure the target construct. 

4 
To what extent are the ELA based ratings for growth under the EES 
consistent with the signals from school performance (Strive-HI)? 

Analysis of ratings distributions reveal that school growth ELA ratings assigned under the EES are closely 
aligned to ELA ratings assigned to schools under Strive-HI. 

5 To what extent are the school-wide and teacher-level MGPs being Teachers are integrating teacher-level and school-wide SGPs in data team conversations to identify 
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used to help inform data team conversations focused on student 
academic performance? 

performance strengths and weaknesses. Where the data may not indicate sufficiently high levels of use, there 
is evidence that the use of MGPs to inform data team conversations about student academic performance is 
improving over time. 

6 
Are the growth performance standards set still appropriate (can be 
used) in light of assessment transition? 

Growth to standard expectations set are relatively similar and justifies maintaining the initial set of cuts 
established. 

7 
Are growth estimates relatively consistent and stable?  Are ratings 
achieved on growth relatively consistent and stable? 

Where n sizes are sufficiently large, correlations are positive and generally consistent for MGPs produced with 
different tests.   It is important to note here that stability will also improve if data are pooled across years and 
when the margin of error is factored into the ratings.  These adjustments (pooling and applying the margin of 
error) should be made to the data to review their impact on stability. Following the transition period, the 
stability of the growth estimates should be monitored over time. 

8 
What is the relationship between prior year test scores and current 
year test scores, for different tests during the transition period?   A moderate to strong positive correlation exists in all analyses conducted during the transition period. 
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Component 4:  Student Learning Objectives 
 
Ways in which Student Learning Objectives component addresses the four key areas (clarifying expectations, providing feedback, driving professional development, and valuing 
collaboration): 

• SLO process promotes communication and collaboration between and among educators within and potentially across schools. 
• Results of SLO Process provide data and feedback to educators regarding how well educators are able to achieve defined performance indicators. 
• SLO development process requires taking the time to understand student proficiency at the beginning of the year.  This makes the gap between where students are and where they 

are expected to be by the end of the instructional period transparent and supports the development of appropriate learning targets. 
• SLO process specifies the development of learning objectives that are aligned with key standards in the CCSS. 
• Provides a means for non-tested classroom teachers to obtain evidence of student growth/development. 

 
 Essential Questions Guiding Evaluation of Student Learning Objectives 
   

 Essential Questions Desired Results 

1 
To what extent are the approved SLOs meeting the quality 
standards of the SLO quality rating rubric? 

Audit checks of SLOs indicate that SLOs approved are meeting the quality standards specified in the rubric with 
few exceptions.  Where the proportion of SLOs meeting a standard is not sufficiently high, there is evidence 
that the quality of SLOs are improving over time. 

2 
Are the cut scores used to differentiate performance levels on the 
SLOs deemed by teachers and administrators to reflect reasonable 
and fair standards of performance? 

There are clear and approved criteria established for setting the cut points based on input from the TLW, TAG 
and Joint Committee and these are applied with fidelity. 

3 
To what extent are teachers using quality assessments to support 
their evaluation of student learning? 

Audit checks of selected assessments and rubrics used to evaluate student learning meet quality assessment 
criteria provided to teachers in the planning document.   

4 
To what extent are teachers setting realistic but rigorous expected 
growth targets for students? 

Audit checks of SLOs indicate that SLOs approved have specified strong rationale for expected growth targets 
set for students.  

5 
For those who participate in the optional midterm check-in process, 
to what extent does the check-in process help teachers gauge 
student progress made with SLOs? 

Survey data collected from teachers indicate that the check-in process was useful in helping teachers gauge 
student progress made with SLOs. Where the data may not indicate sufficiently high levels of agreement, there 
is evidence that satisfaction with the check-in process is improving over time. 

6 
Are the SLO results systematically impacted by factors (such as 
school poverty levels, ethnicity, and grade level) that should not 
have an undue influence on ratings? 

Correlations of SLO results relative to school/student factors and teacher characteristics that should not have 
an undue influence on SLO ratings (e.g., gender, or ethnicity) are low.  These correlations should be low as of 
2013-2014. 

7 

Is there a correlation between the number of effective or highly 
effective teachers at each school and the quality implementation of 
data teams used to support the SLO process and other initiatives at 
each school? 

A positive correlation should be found between data teams observed or deemed to be high functioning by 
complex area staff relative to high numbers/percentages of “effective” teachers found at each school site. 

8 To what extent are data teams/PLCs functioning at each site to Observations of data teams and interviews/focus groups with teachers indicate agreement that data 
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support the SLO process and generating feedback to teachers to 
improve instructional practices on an ongoing basis? 

teams/PLCs established at school sites provide supportive structures for the SLO process. Where the data may 
not indicate sufficiently high levels of agreement, there is evidence that satisfaction with the support 
structures is improving over time. 

9 
To what extent is the SLO process being used to support student 
learning? 

Observations of data teams and interviews/focus groups with teachers and principals affirm strong connections 
are being made through the SLO process to move students toward meeting essential learning goals.  Where the 
data may not indicate sufficiently high levels of agreement, there is evidence that connections are improving 
over time. 
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 Essential Questions Guiding Evaluation of Overall Ratings and Results 
   

 Essential Questions Desired Results 

1 
To what extent do the different sides (teacher practice and student 
learning) of the system produce similar or divergent results? 

Some divergence is expected due to differences in the constructs being evaluated, but the majority of ratings 
should not diverge by more than 2 ratings.  Also each component of the system should be positively related to 
other components of the system. 

2 
To what extent do the different components produce similar or 
divergent results within each side of the system (Teacher Practice, 
Student Learning)? 

Some divergence is expected, but all components should be positively related within each side of the system. 

3 
Does the EES differentiate on the basis of meaningful performance 
differences found between teachers? 

Some differentiation among teachers should occur based on the set of performance expectations defined for 
each component and the overall system. 

4 
To what extent do teachers with SLOs only vs. teachers with a 
complete set of growth measures differ in ratings? 

Teachers with a complete set of growth measures should not systematically appear on the higher or lower end of 
the ratings distribution relative to those teachers with only SLOs available. 

5 
To what extent are extraneous teacher characteristics related to 
final ratings? Teacher characteristics such as gender or ethnicity should have no bearing on the final rating achieved.   

6 
To what extent are teacher ratings associated with school 
characteristics (e.g., levels of poverty, high prior achievement)? 

Ideally, effective teachers are distributed across different types of schools in similar proportions.  Large 
concentrations of marginal or unsatisfactory teachers located in schools with large concentrations of challenging 
student populations requires discussion on better meeting the needs of challenging school environments. 

7 
Are there any unintended negative consequences taking place as a 
result of the EES? 

Input collected through HR retention data, surveys, observations, and focus groups indicate that unintended 
consequences such as:  narrowing of curriculum; difficulties recruiting teachers and administrators at low-
performing sites; or, a marked increase in the departure rates of teachers or administrators (due to workload 
issues) leaving the profession since EES implementation relative to prior years not taking place.  

8 
To what extent are the effectiveness ratings assigned to teachers 
deemed to reflect reasonable and fair expectations for all teachers? 

There are clear and approved criteria established for setting the values in the decision matrix based on input 
from TLW, TAG and Joint Committee. 

9 
To what extent do the overall ratings conform to selected profiles of 
teachers? 

It is expected that the proportion of teachers who receive state and national recognition (e.g., national board 
certified teachers) for demonstrating expertise who are rated effective or highly effective is greater than the 
proportion of teachers not-similarly recognized.  

10 
To what extent are the other state strategies leveraged by the 
activities conducted under the EES? 

Needs assessment conducted and survey responses indicate that activities conducted to support EES work aligned 
with and supportive of:  mentoring and induction of new teachers; cultivating formative assessment practices; 
supporting and monitoring the implementation of the CCSS; using response to intervention models; and 
establishing strong professional learning communities  through academic review teams across schools. Where the 
data collected may not indicate sufficiently high levels of agreement, there is evidence that the alignment and 
supports between the EES and other state strategies are improving over time. 

11 To what extent do teacher are ratings stable from year to year? 
Some movement is expected but ratings should not wildly differ (e.g., jump or decline by two or more levels) 
within a one-year period.  Ratings that increase or decline by two or more levels between two consecutive years 
should be flagged for further investigation.  

 


